
 Grant Dz, Todd Green - DPR: Waterloo Park & Moody Amphitheater 
 -Grant Dz studied civil engineering at Wisconsin - senior project engineer 
 -Todd Green studied construction science at A&M - senior project superintendent 
 -The Swiss Watch of Parks: many aspects came together to create the park 
 -DPR had a team of 15 people full time - lot happening at all times 
 -Private partnership with city of Austin and Waterloo which is a non-profit 
 -Numbers: 6+ miles of aluminum length in canopy, 8 transplanted trees, 11 acres of greenspace 
 -12 acre facility was broken down into 5 areas: parkland, restroom, venue, inlet bypass, sector 9 
 -Most of the complex is underground with green roofs on top - usually not allowed in Austin 
 -Thomas Pfifer was the architect on the project - many consultants like Michael Shoe 
 -Water sucked from Lady Bird Lake then sent to Waller Creek - constant flow of water that 
 keeps the creek at constant level from the park to the lake 
 -Handrails: locations are different all over park - concerned about lighting and angles 
 -Mesh handrails based of NYC - wanted it to be highlight of the city 
 -Every speck mattered, important to read every section of construction documents & warranty 
 -Performance venue: restrooms, VIP lounge, dressing room built into the hillside 
 -Canopy: steel structural trusses with aluminum beams that looks steal 

 -one of the first things they worked on - lots of mock-ups (wanted to get it right) 
 -has drains and over 80 lights with glass panels and gutters 

 -Lower lawn: three segments of grass, where people sit for concerts 
 -Soil was very challenging: original mix specifications would need soil from out of state 
 -Spent a lot of time testing soil to use local stuff, no one was allowed to walk on it 
 -Grass needed to grow a certain dimension before they could start with other parts 
 -Site is on solid limestone so it took a while to get irrigation system into ground 
 -Filled existing structure with geofoam to create exact slope of structure 
 -Structures shaped the way they are because of trees roots 
 -Sector 9 project had a completely different funding from rest of park - had to be complete 
 before construction of the park - had to hire a certified surveyor 
 -Prior to sector 9 addition, the park would have flooded 
 -Big part of the project: had to be mindful of utilities and coordination under Trinity st 
 -Digging: big schedule impact and huge delay. Hindsight, you need to pothole when working 
 with existing utilities in congested area 
 -Stone slide: 28 week lead time, was honed out of a solid piece of granite from Austria 
 -Mega grass- park feature from Denmark, created many delays 
 -S bridge: owner wanted this to be class A finish on the concrete in order to save cost 
 -Big push in the project due to a Disney commitment 
 -Cross Section shows S structure with rebar and imbed plates with columns 
 -Stones had to be cut in perfect dimensions and angles for S bridge 
 -Bench seats under S bridge are also retaining walls - used cast in place finish 
 -Arc bridge sits on abutments, have rods that tie bridge to abutment 


